The problem of the Spanish Succession kept the European diplomatic system in suspense from 1659 until 1713. Statesmen and diplomats tackled the question. Their practical vision of the law is a necessary complement to legal doctrine. Louis XIV and Emperor Leopold I used incompatible and absolute claims, which started in private law and Spanish succession law. At the Peace of Utrecht, these arguments completely dissolved. The War of
Introduction
The is not before 1713 that we can discern an international system, guaranteeing its state participants" "life, truth and property" for an ensuing period of three decades viii .
Starting with a ticking timebomb in a marriage contract in 1659, the legal schemes to escape private law-based and politically incongruent patrimonial discourse give us proper insight in the context that gave birth to the theories of eighteenth-century authors such as In this article, we want to point to the long-term trend in negotiations which leads to the settlement of 1713. A legal interpretation of what was for a long time dismissed as
Rankean political history helps us to understand both the modernity and the persistent elder trends in the "legal pluralism" of the 18 th century. Power differences establish a norm hierarchy between formal domestic constitutional law, succession law and treaties.
We will proceed chronologically, starting with the 1659 peace treaty of the Pyrenees (I), following the question"s evolution through Louis XIV"s active reign (II) and concluding with the build-up to the 1713 Treaty of Utrecht (III). As the inter-dynastic imbrication of marriages is difficult to grasp without a graphic representation, we included a (simplified) genealogy in annex.
In dynastic practice, marriages between French and Spanish princes had been -an application of the causal theory in the private law of obligations to Maria
Teresa"s renunciation xliv -in addition to the "moyennant"-clause, an appeal to customary law.
As a daughter born from Philip IV"s first marriage, Maria Teresia could rightfully claim a series of counties and duchies in the Southern Netherlands on the basis of the law of devolution xlv . In force of the latter, children from the second marriage could not inherit any territory held by the common parent up to the decease of his first spouse, since the "propriété nue" had to remain with the children from the first marriage, to prevent them from suffering any material discrimination.
The legally more coherent attack on the dowry-settlement came from the angle Teresia"s renunciation, which was unconditional for the public possessions lii she could inherit from Philip IV, was linked to article 33 of the Peace of the Pyrenees.
The king of France had the sovereign right to go to war, tearing up the peace treaty of the Pyrenees, or to settle by another treaty. Treaties, however, were in no way similar to private legal acts. They were concluded in order to avert war. Since war was the gravest of all ills that could befall a nation, the norms that averted it had a higher legal authority than any other. Public International law was a forum of its own. If the French king felt dissatisfied with a sovereign act of one of his fellow monarchs, he had to negotiate or to declare war formally.
However, taking into account the chaotic state of nature sovereigns are in with respect to each other, it was only through mutual arrangement that an international society could be built. The monarch who exposed his infidelity as a contractual partner, threatened the overall security the system ought to guarantee to every participant liii . Lisola explained this argument with respect to the de facto political bargain behind the Peace of the Pyrenees.
If Louis XIV had to accept Maria Teresia"s renunciation, it was because of a countervailing concession by Philip IV. In fact, in 1659, Spain had ceded considerable parts of the Southern Netherlands (Arras, Le Quesnoy, Landrecies) and the Roussillon to France. At this point, the legal value underpinning a political compromise was no longer the respect of Philip IV"s will or of Maria Teresia"s rights. The overall European balance of power, which had been invoked by Lisola to stop Louis XIV, "engloutisseur de pays à tort et à travers lvi ", which had mobilised the ensuing alliances against him, imposed a fair and equal division of the Spanish Empire. of hegemony, and thus the need to continuously manage a delicate balance between multiple actors. In order to achieve this, actors needed to frame their demands in mutually accepted terms: the legal language of treaties. , 1977) , p. 4-5. "Life" consisting in existential security through peace and the avoidance of warfare, "truth" in respecting international agreements, "property" in the stability of the main territorial division. xxi "[…] En sorte que l'entier payement de 500 000 écus d'or ou leur juste valeur, sera fait en dix huit mois de temps: et que moyennant le payement effectif fait à Sa Majesté Très Chrétienne de cette somme aux termes qu'il a été dit, la Sérénissime Infante se tiendra pour contente et se contentera de cette dot, sans que par cy-après elle puisse alléguer aucun sien autre droit -ni intenter aucune autre action ou demande, prétendant qu'il lui appartienne ou puisse appartenir autres plus grans biens, droits, raisons et actions pour cause des héritages et plus grandes successions de leurs personnes ou en quelque autre manière, ou pour quelque cause et titre que ce soit, soit qu'Elle le scût ou qu'elle l'ignorât, attendu que de quelque qualité et condition que les choses ci-dessus soient, Elle en doit demeurer excluse à jamais avec toute sa postérité masculine et féminine, ensemble de tous les états et dominations d'Espagne, à la charge néanmoins que si Elle demeure veuve sans enfans du Roy Très Chrétien, elle rentrera dans tous ses droits et sera libre et franche de ces clauses, comme si elles n'avaient point été stipulées" (published in Pierre Le Bailly, Louis XIV et la Flandre, problèmes économiques, prétextes juridiques (Paris : Université de Paris, 1970), p. 157-158 Flandre…, . Bilain based his attack on the renunciations on the non-existence of a loi salique in Spanish succession law (only the Cortes, representing the assembly of the Castilian people, can validate a renunciation to sovereign rights), authorities as diverse as Roman legist Papinian (condemning vicious stipulationes), canon law developed by pope Bonifatius VIII in the late 13 th century (who desired to validate his predecessor Celestinus V by retroactively safeguarding the latter"s renunciation to the papacy, limiting the grounds for nullity to the payment of dowry, fraud or violence and the absence of negative effect to third parties) and the state of 17 th century natural law (which -in his interpretation-prohibited a father from stripping his children off their inheritance rights). In addition to this, Maria Teresia (twenty-one years of age at the moment of the marriage) was the victim of "brouillards et vapeurs [qui] offusquent la raison des enfants" under the age of twenty-five, the Roman Law limit for tutela (Antoine Bilain, Traité, p. 90). Bilain, still blurring the separation between public and private, further sustained that it was contrary to natural law to renounce for Maria Theresia"s unborn descendants. To the jurists of the early Louis XIV period, marriage contract and renunciation were seen as acts between individuals. At the end of the period discussed, this opinion is no longer sustained: treaties which were concluded by the monarch, but this meant "tant pour lui que pour ses héritiers successeurs […] xlv The previous arguments developed by Bilain still makes the French claims face the problem of Charles II" place in the succession: being the only male heir, he took precedence over his sister. The law of devolution, part of the customary law in the duchy of Brabant, the duchy of Limburg, the marquisat of Antwerp, the seigneurie of Malines, the counties of Alost, Namur, Hainault, a third of the Franche-Comté, the duchies of Cambrai, Chiny and a quarter of that of Luxemburg (Le Bailly, o.c., gave an argument to put Charles aside. From 1644 on, Bilain claimed, when Philip IV lost his first wife Elisabeth of France, Maria Teresia was bequeathed with the naked property of the mentioned lands, whereas her father could not do anything exceeding the boundaries of the usufruct. This in order to prevent Philip to favour his second spouse in detriment of his children"s rights (cf. Philippe Godding, Le droit privé dans les Pays-Bas méridionaux du 12e au 18e siècle (Bruxelles : Palais des Académies, 1991, II, p. 358-364) . However, Lisola doubted if this theoretical capacity, which only prevents Philip IV from alienating the property in question, permitted Maria Teresia to administer the territories Louis XIV claimed (Lisola, Bouclier d'estat…, p. 114) .
II. Treaties as a solution: partition or go to war

A. Spain discarded: the Bavarian partition (1697-1699)
xlvi Bilain cites the authorities of Cujas and Dumoulin (Le Bailly, Louis XIV et la Flandre…, p. 180), interpreting absence of an execution modality in the phrase: "Sa Majesté Catholique promet et demeure obligée de donner et donnera à la Sérénissime Infante Dame Marie-Thèrèse en Dot et en faveur de Mariage à sa Majesté Très Chrétienne, ou celuy qui aura pouvoir et commission d'Elle, la somme de 500 000 écus d'or, ou leur juste valeur, en la ville de Paris, le tiers au temps de la consommation du mariage, l'autre tiers à la fin de l'année depuis la consommation et la troisième partie six mois après." (Mariage Contract 1659, art. 4 
